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Abstract 
Speech is occasionally interrupted by pauses of various lengths that are an 
essential part of human speech production. It is currently a matter of debate what 
exactly can be considered to be a pause, what the diverse forms are in which 
pauses can occur in speech, what their acceptable minimum and maximum 
durations are, and what kinds of functions they can have in speech. 
This study focuses on the analysis of the temporal structure of silent pauses 
in Hungarian spontaneous speech. We hypothesized that (1) silent pauses differ 
from each other in terms of their functions, (2) the various types of silent pauses 
exhibit different patterns of frequency and duration, and (3) the duration of silent 
pauses is partially determined by their syntactic positions. 
We differentiated silent pauses (S) occurring either in phrases or at phrase 
boundaries from pauses functioning as editing phases (E). The former type of 
pauses will be called ‘syntactical silent pauses’ while the latter will be referred 
to as ‘editing phase silent pauses’. We will subcategorize syntactical silent 
pauses as follows: (1) phrase boundary pauses, (2) within phrase pauses, (3) end 
of phrase pauses, and (4) utterance onset pauses. The subcategories of the editing 
phases depend on the type of disfluency surrounding the silent pause at hand. 
Our results confirmed all three hypotheses. The temporal data supported the 
claim that the function of the silent pauses directly affected their frequency of 
occurrence and their duration. 
Keywords: spontaneous speech, silent pauses, editing phrase, syntactical silent 
pauses, function of silent pauses 
1 Introduction 
Pauses, in an everyday sense, can simply be seen as silent portions of speech. Within 
a linguistic perspective, however, we are faced with a problem that is far more 
complicated. It is not quite clear what in fact can be considered to be a pause, how 
many types of pauses occur in speech, what its minimal and maximal duration may 
be, and what functions it can serve. During the first half of the twentieth century, the 
study of speech pauses focused largely on their use in rhetoric, or public speeches, 
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both in the Hungarian and the international literature. The focus of analysis was the 
connection between the system of punctuation in written texts and the way it was 
rendered in speech (Mátray, 1861; Hevesi, 1908; Simonyi, 1903; Lindroth, 1933). The 
pause as a unit of the language system was first mentioned in the phonetics literature, 
as far as we know, by Sweet (1877, 1890), who approached the problem from a 
physiological angle. He related pauses to breathing, and used the term breath group 
for the portion of speech uttered within a single run of exhalation. This idea was 
further pursued with respect to Hungarian by Balassa (1886). A number of other 
scholars of the period (e.g., Viëtor, 1894; Jespersen, 1904) also connected silent 
pauses with the physiological necessity of breathing. Jones (1922), on the other hand, 
offered an account of the relationship between silent pauses and breathing that was 
quite different from previous ideas. He made a distinction between pauses that served 
the purposes of breathing and pauses that were meant to make the message clearer. 
He furthermore noted, with respect to the first type, that speakers normally paused for 
breathing at points in their speech flow where the meaning of what they were saying 
made it necessary or at least acceptable. In sum, scholars of the period interpreted 
pausing in terms of two things: the physiological necessity of breathing and the 
punctuation of written genres of language use (also Weiske, 1838; Bieling, 1880). 
Within the Hungarian literature of phonetics, it was Hegedűs (1953) who first 
published a comprehensive paper based on empirical research that discussed pauses. 
Here, he claimed that it was evident that pauses were connected with breathing, but 
he also emphasised that breathing did not primarily serve a biological function in the 
speech process. Rather, it was subordinated to the way thoughts were conveyed. 
During evolution, the physiological necessity of breathing had been linked with a high 
level conscious form of activity, human speech. Based on his analyses of spontaneous 
speech and reading aloud, he claimed that the occurrence of pauses in speech could 
not be explained simply by biological needs, contrary to what previous phoneticians 
had thought. 
The fact that the phenomenon of pauses was only tackled in detail from the mid-
twentieth century onwards can be explained in two ways: 1) by the lack of 
technological equipment available for researchers, making it impossible for them to 
carry out objective measurements until then and 2) the fact that pauses were not taken 
to be part of the language system (Sallai & Szende, 1995) and instead were viewed as 
discontinuities in speaker activity. The literature in the second half of the twentieth 
century continued to offer a number of contradictions and classification problems. 
Descriptions of pauses and their functions were riddled by a misunderstanding of 
aspects of production and perception, as well as acoustic-phonetic parameters 
(Fónagy, 1967; Sallai & Szende, 1975; Szende, 1979; Váradi, 1988). An attempt to 
provide a comprehensive definition was made by Sallai and Szende (1995). Their 
definition embraced both silent and “filled” pauses, as well as pauses whose duration 
was zero, and cases of what they called “compensations for pauses” (like vowel 
lengthening preceding a silent pause). In the broader theoretical perspective they 
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advocated, a pause was to be understood to be a break in the sequence (or serial 
structure) that carried or constituted information. It was not unambiguously clear, 
however, what exactly should be taken to be a pause. Indeed, speech contains 
instances where the signal breaks for a while as part of the production of certain 
speech sounds (as in the closure periods of voiceless plosives or voiceless affricates). 
This type of “no signal” period could not be taken to be pauses (Gósy, 2004). On the 
other hand, some authors identified various disfluency phenomena (like repetitions or 
false starts) as pauses, at least in English (Mahl, 1956). 
People may stop speaking briefly for a variety reasons. One of these reasons can be 
simple physiological necessity (breathing), but pauses can also serve to organize 
speech into meaningful units (Esposito et al., 2007). Pause can provide time for the 
speaker to think of what to say next or for the listener to take in the effect of what has 
been said. It can signal the coming of new information or have a role in discourse 
organisation (Esposito et al., 2007). The literature lists several additional functions of 
pauses which appear to be dependent on the research paradigm utilized (Zellner, 
1994). 
The definition of pause currently agreed upon with respect to Hungarian tries to 
resolve the contradictions in the literature as presented above and takes both 
production and perception criteria into account. In the present research we use the 
definition by Gósy (2000:2): 
“A pause is a partially voluntary break in the speech flow that is either 
silent or filled with signal but that is independent of the articulation of 
any individual speech sound. Functionally, in speech production, it 
(i) enables the speaker to keep up the flow of breath necessary for 
articulation; 
(ii) helps to organize the message into units; 
(iii) serves the resolution of contradictions, false paths etc. in speech 
planning; and 
(iv) gives the speaker time for searching the mental lexicon and for 
modifying linguistic encoding while speaking. 
In speech comprehension, it 
(i) facilitates the processing of what has been heard; 
(ii) reduces entropy; and 
(iii) ensures the operation of the processes of comprehension and 
interpretation.” 
Silent pauses constitute the most frequently occurring phenomenon in spontaneous 
speech, as confirmed by a number of studies both in Hungary and internationally 
(Boomer, 1965; Goldman-Eisler, 1958; Hargreaves & Starkweather, 1959; Levin et 
al., 1967; Tannenbaum et al., 1967; Verzeano & Finesinger, 1949; Misono & Kiritani, 
1990; Gósy, 2000, 2003a; Menyhárt, 2003; Markó, 2005a; Bóna, 2007, 2013a; 
Neuberger, 2014). Their ratio to full speaking time is in general 20 to 30%, but their 
duration and frequency of occurrence are determined by a number of factors. These 
factors include the speaker’s general properties (Markó, 2005a; Gósy et al., 2011); her 
actual physical state, e.g. having consumed alcohol (Gyarmathy, 2007); factors of the 
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speech environment, e.g. the effect of noise (Gyarmathy, 2008); the speaker’s 
speaking skills, the speech situation, the topic (Markó, 2005b); the style of speech 
(Duez, 1982); the genre of speech (Imre, 2005; Olaszy, 2005); the register (Markó, 
2005a; Váradi, 2010; Bóna, 2013b); the speaker’s age (Laczkó, 2009; Bóna, 2010, 
2012) and gender (Gocsál, 2001). In addition, pauses can be influenced by the specific 
language (Zwirner & Zwirner, 1937; Trouvain & Möbius, 2014; Trouvain et al., 
2016); various syntactic factors like the length and complexity of the sentence 
(Volkskaya, 2003; Krivokapic, 2007); and the position of the pause within the 
utterance (Sallai & Szende, 1995; Gósy, 2004; Vallent, 2005; Menyhárt, 2010). 
Ever since empirical investigations of speech pauses began, the determination of 
the minimal duration of a silent pause has been a matter of controversy. The assumed 
minimal value first varied between 100 and 250 ms, depending on author (Rochester, 
1973), then on the basis of Goldman-Eisler’s (1968) study it became accepted at 250 
ms. The main aim of setting that lower limit was to be able to tell genuine pauses from 
breaks due to mere articulatory reasons (the silent phase of voiceless plosives). 
Technological developments later made it possible to identify pauses of extremely 
short duration; hence the limit was gradually decreased to as little as 30 ms. Today, it 
is up to the individual researcher whether or not she wants to establish a lower limit 
for pause length, and if she does, she must explain why she chose the value she did 
(Váradi, 1988; Gósy, 2000). 
In his monograph on spontaneous speech, Levelt (1989) distinguishes three 
different reasons for a lack of signal. Specifically, the “silence” that occurs during 
speech may be 
(i) a “pause” that always occurs within the current unit being said, 
(ii) a “gap” that occurs between discourse units, and 
(iii) a “lapse” that indicates the end of conversation. 
Partly based on Levelt’s terminology, Markó (2005a) introduces, along with pause, 
the notion of tacitness defined as a gap between two units of conversation, and 
stillness defined as silence preceding or following an act of speaking (be it a 
conversation or a monologue). The present paper investigates pauses to the exclusion 
of gaps and lapses (or of tacitness and stillness). 
The aim of the present paper is to give a comprehensive temporal analysis of silent 
pauses in spontaneous Hungarian speech. Our initial hypotheses are that 
(i) silent pauses occurring in spontaneous speech can be classified in terms 
of the functions they serve; 
(ii) each type of pause exhibits a unique pattern both in frequency of 
occurrence and in duration, and 
(iii) the duration of silent pauses is determined, in addition to their functions, 
by their positions within the utterance. 
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2 Method 
In this paper, we investigate the occurrence of silent pauses in spontaneous narratives 
and opinion-giving monologues of 10 speakers taken from the BEA Hungarian 
Spontaneous Speech Database (Gósy et al., 2012). Each of the 5 male and 5 female 
speakers is a monolingual adult speaker of Standard Hungarian living in Budapest. 
The participants were between 20 and 40 years of age, their mean age was 27.4 years. 
The total length of the recorded material analysed here was 71 minutes 35 seconds, or 
7 minutes 10 seconds of spontaneous speech per participant (on average). We found 
a total of 1603 silent pauses (160.3 pauses per person) making up one-fifth (20.76%) 
of the total speaking time. The mean length of the pauses was 554 ms, 22.4 pauses 
occurred per minute. This meant that pauses occurred once every 2142 ms on average. 
Table 1 shows that male and female participants differed from one another in this 
corpus. Men talked less and paused more (25.93%) than women did (16.46%), and 
men’s average pause lengths were also higher. The table also illustrates individual 
differences. While participant f4 spoke for the longest time, pauses made up 12.5% of 
her total speaking time, and she produced the shortest silent pauses. We found the 
highest ratio of pausing (34.34%) and the longest pauses on average (945.4 ms) with 
speaker m2. The shortest monologue (4.04 min) was produced by speaker m5. 
Table 1: Speaking time and pausing by participant 
 
speaking time 
(min) 
pause ratio 
(%) 
mean pause duration 
(ms) 
pause frequency 
(ms/pause) 
m1 04.80 25.76 543.33 1523 
m2 06.75 34.34 945.40 1643 
m3 08.61 30.26 735.50 1627 
m4 05.52 18.35 518.10 2035 
m5 04.04 20.97 445.84 1639 
f1 10.63 20.09 639.92 2419 
f2 06.93 19.46 517.84 2087 
f3 04.58 16.35 376.55 1815 
f4 11.43 12.50 367.76 2529 
f5 08.29 13.92 450.14 2704 
men 29.73 25.93 637.63 1693 
women 41.87 16.46 470.44 2311 
all 71.60 20.76 554.04 2142 
Pauses were classified primarily in terms of whether they were related to some 
disfluency phenomenon or were used to increase the comprehensibility of the text. As 
disfluency phenomenon, pauses served as editing phases (provided time for detecting 
some covert or overt error and possibly correcting it). The second type of pause was 
used to segment speech into chunks, thereby facilitating listener comprehension. 
Silent pauses facilitating comprehension were labelled as S (syntactical silent pauses), 
while editing phases were labelled as E. Within both major groups, we defined 
subgroups. Editing phases (E) were subcategorized in terms of the type of disfluency 
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phenomenon they represented. In the present investigation, we identified the 
following types of editing phases: 
(a) repetitions (E_rep; nagyon fontos hogy E_rep hogy mi veszi körül ‘it is 
very important what E_rep what surrounds it’), 
(b) restarts (E_res; nekem fontos volt ho- E_res hogy így legyen ‘I found it 
important th- E_res that is should be so’), 
(c) false starts (E_falseS; korábban teljesen kizár- E_falseS 
meghatározónak tűnt ‘earlier it appeared to be totally exclu- E_falseS 
crucial’), 
(d) false words (E_falseW; ennyi pénzér amennyiér E_falseW amennyibe 
egy békávé bérlet kerül ‘for so much money, the cost E_falseW price of 
a season ticket’), 
(e) anticipations (E_ant; mivel nem E_ant náluk nem volt szabad ‘as were 
E_ant they were not allowed to do that’), and 
(f)  cases of pause in word (PinW; megismerek számos élet PinW vitelt ‘I 
get familiar with a number of life PinW styles’). 
For other reparable disfluency phenomena we did not find any examples in our 
corpus; but obviously new categories can be defined for any other disfluency 
phenomenon. We subcategorized syntactical silent pauses having a segmentation 
function (S) in terms of their positions within the utterances. We distinguished 
utterance onset pauses (S_Uo) occurring at turn-taking when the current speaker 
began talking; such pauses may be preceded at most by a contentless expletive or a 
discourse marker: Interviewer: De most már annyira megemelték a bérlet árát is ‘But 
the price of season tickets have increased so drastically now’. Subject: Hát S_Uo 
relatív, mert ha azt számolod, hogy… ‘Well S_Uo it depends, for if you consider...’. 
Silent pauses at phrase boundaries (S_PhrB) are ones that occur at phrase 
boundaries within virtual sentences (Gósy 2003b), often before or after conjunctions: 
Személyes hobbinak is tekintem, és S_PhrB szerencsére vannak is lehetőségeim ebben 
a szakmában ‘I take it to be a personal hobby, and S_PhrB fortunately I also have 
possibilities in this trade’. We labelled pauses occurring within a grammatical unit 
(“clause”) as within phrase pauses (S_PhrW): Egy havi nyolcezer forintos kiadás 
nem nagy S_PhrW összeg ‘Spending eight thousand forints per month is not a big 
S_PhrW sum’. Finally, end of phrase pauses (S_PhrE) are silent pauses occurring 
after virtual sentences, where the speaker begins a new virtual sentence, often a new 
unit of thought: Előre nem közölt kritériumok alapján osztályoztak le. S_PhrE 
Egyébként a szakkal kapcsolatban azt gondolom, hogy… ‘They assigned marks based 
on criteria that were not stated previously. S_PhrE Otherwise, with respect to the 
major I think that...’ (Figure 1). 
Annotation and the determination of phrase durations were accomplished with 
Version 5.4.21 of Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2013), and statistical analyses with 
SPSS 20. We built a general linear mixed model (GLMM) on our data where 
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independent variables were the individual pause types, dependent variables were the 
duration values, and the random factors were speakers and gender. 
 
Figure 1. 
The category system 
3 Results 
First we analysed our two main categories, syntactical silent pauses (S) and editing 
phases (E). Their ratio was found to be as follows: 87.84% of the silent pauses we 
found belonged to group S, and 12.16% to group E. Of the total speaking time, 
syntactical silent pauses comprised 18.23% and editing phases a mere 2.53%. On the 
basis of our data, we can say that silent pauses occurring in spontaneous speech 
predominantly serve a segmentation purpose, while only slightly above one-tenth of 
them provide time for error repair. This is obviously related to the fact identified in 
several studies (Nooteboom, 1980; Gósy, 2008; Gyarmathy, 2010, 2011, 2012b, 
2012c; Neuberger, 2010, 2011) that speakers repair roughly half of their errors. The 
two groups of pauses differ in their durations, but that difference was not significant 
(Figure 2). 
Syntactical silent pauses had an average duration of 559 ms, while editing phases 
were 494 ms. Standard deviations and minimum and maximum values show that 
segmentation pauses are far more homogeneous: here, the data fall between 379 ms 
and 935 ms and deviate from the mean by 169 ms on average. Whereas editing phases 
(min: 264 ms, max: 980 ms) do so by 240 ms (Table 2). In the case of group S, the 
larger deviation and the wider interval are explained by the fact that error repair is 
associated with a variety of levels of planning, which take different amounts of time. 
When a given kind of disharmony occurs at a higher level, it takes more time to correct 
it, in general (Gyarmathy, 2012a). 
Silent pauses used for segmentation occurred most often (54.05%) at phrase 
boundaries (S_PhrB), i.e., between virtual clauses. Pauses breaking grammatical 
structures, i.e., occurring within virtual clauses (S_PhrW), were found in 31.53% of 
the cases, those at the end of phrases (S_PhrE) in 12.71%, while those at the 
beginning of the utterance (S_Uo) in a mere 1.7% of cases. Most editing phases 
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(65.64%) contained repetitions (E_rep), 12.82% involved the phenomenon of pause 
in word (PinW), 8.21% were false word choice (E_falseW), 5.64% were restarts 
(E_res), 4.10% were false starts (E_falseS), and 3.59% involved anticipation 
(E_ant). That is, the primary source of editing phases occurring in the corpus was the 
speaker’s uncertainty (84.1%), and only 15.9% were due to some kind of error. 
 
Figure 2. 
The duration values of silent pauses serving 
segmentation (S) and realized as editing phases (E). 
Table 2: Data of silent pauses serving segmentation (S) and editing phases (E) 
type 
 
occurrence 
(%) 
mean (SD) 
(ms) 
min-max 
(ms) 
S 87.84 559 (169) 379–935 
E 12.16 494 (240) 264–980 
In the category of silent pauses of segmentation, the longest average duration (899 
ms; standard deviation: 598 ms) was found for utterance onset pauses (S_Uo); end of 
phrase pauses (S_PhrE) were of similar length (mean: 875 ms; standard deviation: 
377 ms). The mean length of pauses at phrase boundaries (S_PhrB) was 587 ms 
(standard deviation: 215 ms), while that of within phrase pauses (S_PhrW) was 385 
ms (standard deviation: 96 ms) (Table 3). The largest standard deviation was found in 
S_Uo. This was due to the fact that at the beginning of an utterance, speakers have to 
figure out the content of their utterance, and depending on how much the given topic 
falls within the given person’s area of interest and how much background knowledge 
they have in it, planning may take more or less time. The relatively long duration of 
S_PhrE may have happend for a variety of reasons. The speaker, having finished a 
given train of thoughts, may offer their partner the possibility of turn taking, but if this 
does not take place, the original speaker may use the time for planning the 
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continuation. The roughly 200 ms difference between the average lengths of S_PhrB 
and S_PhrW, together with the difference of the relevant values of standard deviation, 
revealed that speakers tend to produce longer pauses and ones with more variability 
in length between virtual clauses, helping the listener to segment their utterances and 
giving themselves time to think of what to say next. On the other hand, in the case of 
within phrase pauses, grammatical structures (may) get broken up, possibly even 
hampering comprehension. Hence the speaker instinctively tries to pause as little as 
possible in this situation. 
The pause duration values we obtained may have been affected by the register used 
by the speaker. For instance, in an interview situation, the experimenter never cuts in 
and only rarely takes turns (even then, with the intention of helping the participant 
carry on). The participants are then allowed to formulate their ideas more at ease and 
with less pressure than in a real conversational situation (cf. Markó 2005a). 
Statistical analysis of the data showed that the type of a pause determines its 
duration: F(3, 31) = 16.355; p < 0.001. Pairwise contrasts further showed that most 
groups significantly differed from one another. The duration of phrase boundary 
pauses (S_PhrB) differed from that of both within phrase (S_PhrW) and end of 
phrase (S_PhrE) ones, p < 0.001 in both cases. The length of within phrase pauses 
also significantly differed from that of end of phrase (p < 0.001) and from that of 
utterance onset (p = 0.009) ones. 
Table 3: Data of subtypes of silent pauses serving segmentation  
type 
 
occurrence 
(%) 
mean (SD) 
(ms) 
min-max 
(ms) 
S_PhrB 54.05 587 (215) 355–1113 
S_PhrW 31.53 ..385 (96) ..267–512 
S_PhrE 12.71 875 (377) 537–1757 
S_Uo ..1.70 899 (598) 81–1921 
From among editing phases, the longest average duration was found for restarts 
(E_res), it was 563 ms. This was followed by false word choices (E_falseW) at 504 
ms. The average durations of pauses between repetitions (E_rep, 500 ms) and after 
anticipations (E_ant, 490 ms) were just below those values. The phenomenon of 
pause in word (PinW) reached an average duration of 351 ms, while that of false starts 
(E_falseS) was the shortest with 306 ms (see Table 4). From the average values we 
can see, among other things, which disfluency phenomena require the longest editing 
phases to resolve and which levels of planning may involve the most difficult 
problems for our speakers. Restarts are traditionally classified as phenomena 
pertaining to the speaker’s uncertainty (see the introductory section above), although 
an earlier study showed that at least in some cases, they are akin to false starts and can 
be traced back to problems in lexical access (Gyarmathy, 2012c; Gyarmathy et al., 
2015a, 2015b). The speaker has doubts concerning the correctness of the word she 
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has chosen while she is pronouncing it and stops, but then her self-monitoring process 
decides that the word was correct after all, and the word is pronounced again, now in 
its entirety. The phenomenon of false word can be associated with the beginning of 
the speech planning process: lexical access. The speaker’s lexical search comes up 
with the wrong word. This situation can only be resolved by starting the whole 
planning process from scratch (Horváth & Gyarmathy, 2010, 2012). Repetitions are 
also a type of disfluency suggesting the speaker’s uncertainty. Speakers often make 
use of them as a strategy for gaining extra time in cases where a problem arises either 
in the portion of the utterance already said or in the part still to come (Gyarmathy, 
2009). The higher average duration values of these three groups can be explained by 
the fact that higher levels of planning are involved in producing them. Statistical 
analyses again showed that the type of disfluency the given pause is associated with 
affects its duration (F(5, 28) = 1.936; p = 0.040), but in this case, the level of 
significance was weak. This may be partly due to the smaller number of tokens in 
each group. Pairwise contrasts confirmed statistically significant differences only 
between restarts and false starts (p = 0.002) and false starts and false words (p = 
0.027). 
Table 4: Data of subtypes of silent pauses serving as editing phases  
type 
 
occurrence 
(%) 
mean (SD) 
(ms) 
min–max 
(ms) 
E_rep 65.64 500 (181) 258–779 
PinW 12.82 351 (173) 124–605 
E_falseW 08.21 504 (439) 0068–1413 
E_res 05.64 563 (262) 352–960 
E_falseS 04.10 306 (267) 044–713 
E_ant 03.59 490 (195) 331–772 
Given that the less frequent phenomena in the system of categories pertaining to 
pauses associated with disfluency phenomena introduced above did not occur with all 
ten participants (for instance, anticipation occurred in the speech of four speakers 
only), these types of pauses could not be built into our general linear mixed model. In 
order to make up for missing values, our classification was modified in a way where 
we classified disfluencies in terms of whether they were of the uncertainty type or of 
the error type. The average duration of pauses associated with errors (including false 
starts, wrong words, and anticipations in the present case) was 445 ms (standard 
deviation: 383 ms). The range of data fell between 56 and 1413 ms. Silent pauses 
associated with the speaker’s uncertainty (in the present corpus, repetitions, restarts, 
and the pause in word phenomenon) were realised with an average duration of 478 ms 
(standard deviation: 159 ms), and the range was between 290 and 721 ms. That is, 
average values of uncertainty disfluencies were somewhat longer on average, and this 
group turned out to be far more homogeneous. 
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Thus, we used four groups of silent pauses functioning for segmentation (S_PhrB; 
S_PhrM; S_PhrF; S_Ui) in our general linear mixed model, as well as including 
uncertainty disfluencies and errors. The average values of our two novel categories 
were: silent pauses associated with errors were realised with an average duration of 
445 ms (standard deviation: 383 ms; min: 56 ms, max: 1413 ms), and uncertainty 
pauses with 478 ms (standard deviation: 159 ms; min: 290 ms, max: 722 ms). These 
six types constituted our independent variables and the dependent variables were the 
duration values. The random factors were speakers and gender, and we also studied 
the interaction of gender and types. The results showed that that the types of pauses 
strongly determined their durations: F(5, 47) = 12.376; p < 0.001. The speaker’s 
gender also affected pause durations, but this effect was weaker: F(1, 47) = 4.507; p 
= 0.039 (Figure 3). 
 
Figure 3. 
The duration values of the various pause types 
Pairwise contrasts confirmed the existence of significant differences between 
categories in a number of cases; see Table 5 for the details. It was only in six cases 
that comparisons did not yield statistically significant differences. The largest 
significant difference was found between pauses at phrase boundaries and within 
phrase pauses, between within phrase and end of phrase pauses, and between end of 
phrase pauses and those associated with uncertainty. Furthermore, large differences 
were found between end of phrase and error-bound pauses and between phrase 
boundary and end of phrase pauses. Differences of medium significance were found 
between within phrase and utterance onset pauses, as well as between within phrase 
and uncertainty-related ones. Weak significant differences were noted between 
utterance onset pauses and those associated with uncertainties or errors. 
Considering our data in terms of gender, we can see that the groups of men and 
women differ in a number of respects. Men used both types of pauses with longer 
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durations than women. The pausing strategies of both genders nevertheless showed 
similar tendencies (Figure 4), which were corroborated by our statistics. It was clear 
from both men’s (F(5, 47) = 10.207; p < 0.001) and women’s data (F(5, 47) = 3.409; 
p = 0.010) that pause type determined pause duration. Duration values were closest to 
one another in the case of within phrase silent pauses (S_PhrW) and editing phases 
of uncertainty disfluencies (E_uncertainty) where differences between genders were 
a mere 60–70 ms. Differences of 200–250 ms were found in the case of pauses at 
phrase boundaries and disfluencies of the error type, while the largest differences 
(300–400 ms) were noted with utterance onset (S_Uo) and end of phrase (S_PhrE) 
silent pauses. 
Table 5: Pairwise contrasts for the various pause types 
type p-values 
S_PhrB – S_PhrW 0.000 
S_PhrB – S_PhrE 0.005 
S_PhrW – S_PhrE 0.000 
S_PhrW – S_Uo 0.008 
S_PhrW – E_uncertainty 0.011 
S_PhrE – E_error 0.003 
S_PhrE – E_uncertainty 0.000 
S_Uo – E_error 0.035 
S_Uo – E_uncertainty 0.028 
 
Figure 4. 
Average durations of pauses with female and male participants. 
Detailed data of men and women with respect to the individual types of pauses can 
be found in Table 6. These data show which groups of pauses can be considered 
homogeneous across the genders. On the basis of standard deviations, the most 
homogeneous group turned out to be S_PhrW for both genders; values of the 
individual speakers deviate from the mean by a mere 92 and 95 ms, respectively. 
Accordingly, minimum and maximum values were similar for the two genders. 
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Although average values were close to one another for editing phases of uncertainty 
disfluencies, this group was less homogeneous for both genders: minimum and 
maximum values differed, although the intervals between them hardly differed at all. 
In the remaining four categories, we can generally state that the women’s data were 
far more homogeneous than the men’s data: both their minima and maxima were 
lower and their intervals were narrower. The widest dispersion was found in the group 
of utterance onset pauses for both genders (women: 81–1264 ms, standard deviation: 
482 ms; men: 255–1921 ms, standard deviation: 756 ms), but the women’s values 
stayed below those of men. 
Table 6: Mean values of pause types with the two genders 
types 
 
genders 
 
mean (SD) 
(ms) 
min–max 
(ms) 
S_PhrB 
 
male 0689 (252) 509–1113 
female 0486 (120) 355–6490 
S_PhrW 
 
male 0421   (92) 277–5100 
female 0349   (95) 266–5120 
S_PhrE 
 
male 1073 (459) 538–1757 
female 0678 (105) 607–8550 
S_Uo 
 
male 1073 (756) 255–1921 
female 0760 (482) 081–1264 
E_error 
 
male 0570 (502) 074–1413 
female 0319 (195) 056–5220 
E_uncertainty 
 
male 0507 (174) 290–6950 
female 0449 (158) 349–7220 
We calculated pairwise contrasts for both genders. In the case of women, we found 
significant differences for two pairs, whereas for men, seven pairs of categories were 
significant (Table 7). With female speakers, a medium strong difference was found 
between within phrase vs. end of phrase pauses, and a weak difference between within 
phrase and phrase boundary ones. With male speakers, marked differences were found 
between pauses at phrase boundaries and within phrase pauses, between end of phrase 
and uncertainty-related pauses, as well as between within phrase and end of phrase 
pauses. Somewhat weaker differences were found between pauses at phrase 
boundaries and end of phrase pauses, and between end of phrase pauses and editing 
phases of errors. The weakest significance values were found between within phrase 
and utterance onset pauses, as well as between pauses at phrase boundaries and those 
associated with uncertainty phenomena. 
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Table 7: Pairwise contrasts for the various pause types with the two genders 
gender type p-value 
female S_PhrB – S_PhrW 0.048 S_PhrW – S_PhrE 0.009 
male 
S_PhrB – S_PhrW 0.000 
S_PhrB – S_PhrE 0.007 
S_PhrB – E_uncertainty 0.030 
S_PhrW – S_PhrE 0.000 
S_PhrW – S_Uo 0.027 
S_PhrE – E_error 0.011 
S_PhrE – E_uncertainty 0.000 
4 Conclusions 
Silent pauses occurring in spontaneous speech serve a number of functions: they 
facilitate the comprehension of utterances by segmenting them into manageable 
chunks, they provide the speaker with time to resolve the occasional planning 
disharmony or to repair errors. Pauses have a crucial role both in speech production 
and in speech perception processes as communication unfolds. They provide time for 
speakers to select items from their mental lexicons and to produce the air flow that is 
necessary for phonation. For the listener, they contribute to a more fluid operation of 
speech processing (Gósy, 2000). 
In this paper we studied Hungarian monologues to investigate silent pauses 
occurring in spontaneous speech. A number of previous studies, both for Hungarian 
and other languages, confirmed that silent pauses occurred often during speech 
production (Misono & Kiritani, 1990; Gósy, 2000, 2003a; Menyhárt, 2003; Bóna, 
2007, 2013b; Neuberger, 2014). In general, they account for 20–30% of total speaking 
time. Data from the ten speakers we studied reinforced this conclusion. Our aggregate 
numbers showed that 20.76% of their utterances were silent pauses. In our analyses, 
we distinguished silent pauses whose role was segmentation of texts (S – syntactical 
silent pauses) from those associated with various disfluency phenomena (E – editing 
phases) and categorised both groups into subgroups of pauses. 87.84% of all silent 
pauses belonged to group S, and only 12.16% of them were used as editing phases of 
some disfluency phenomenon. This does not mean, of course, that speakers cannot 
utilise the time provided by pauses occurring in a segmentation function/position for 
resolving their occasional speech planning uncertainties; but unless an error appears 
in the surface structure of speech, they attempt to repair it without breaking the 
meaningful segmentation. 
Within group S, we distinguished four subcategories in terms of where the pauses 
occurred in the utterance: the groups of utterance onset (S_Uo), phrase boundary 
(S_PhrB), within phrase (S_PhrW), and end of phrase (S_PhrE) pauses. The most 
frequently occurring type was S_PhrB, more than half of all data belonged here. 
Within phrase pauses comprised another one-third of the data, end of phrase pauses 
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were one-tenth, while utterance onset pauses amounted to a mere 1%. If we analyse 
these ratios with respect to how many of the pauses occurred in a grammatically 
justified position, that is, without breaking the semantic and syntactic unity of the 
utterance (S_PhrB, S_PhrE, S_Uo), we can conclude that, in speech planning, 
speakers do not only plan the content and form of their utterances but also the pauses 
that occur in these utterances (Rochester, 1973; Zellner, 1994; Ramanarayanan et al., 
2009). This proves that breathing operates during speech as a kind of subordinate 
process. In the background of within phrase pauses that break the grammatical 
structure, we can assume some kind of major planning disturbance whose discovery 
requires further study. The longest duration was characteristic of the S_Uo group, and 
the shortest time span belonged to S_PhrW. Duration values of the individual groups 
may refer to underlying processes going on in the background. In the case of utterance 
onset pauses, the speaker needs time to think over what she is going to say; the 
relatively longer time spent on end of phrase pauses may be due to the fact that, having 
finished one train of thought, speech planning has to start afresh for the next. In the 
case of within phrase pauses, their shorter duration may correlate with the 
communication need of intelligibility or processability. Statistical analyses have 
confirmed that the types of pauses determine their durations.  
In group E, subcategories were determined by the types of disfluency found in the 
recordings analysed. We could distinguish pauses associated with repetitions (E_rep), 
restarts (E_res), false starts (E_falseS), false words (E_falseW), anticipations 
(E_ant), and the pause in word phenomenon (PinW). Frequency data showed that 
disfluency-related pauses are often be linked with phenomena based on the speaker’s 
uncertainty than with actual errors. Average lengths of the individual subgroups 
corroborated the fact confirmed by a number of previous studies (see Gyarmathy, 
2012a) that the higher level of speech planning where a given kind of disharmony 
occurs, the more time is needed to perform the correction. Statistical analyses 
confirmed that types of pauses determined pause durations in this group as well. The 
general conclusion we can draw on the basis of our results is that the duration of 
pauses is determined by the function they serve in communication. 
Statistical analyses confirmed the existence of significant differences across 
gender. Pauses produced by male participants were longer in all cases, but the pattern 
of types was identical for both genders. Thus, we can assume that the strategies of 
pausing in spontaneous speech are determined by the structure of the language at hand, 
rather than by the individual speaker. Further proof of this claim, however, awaits 
future study. 
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